Man shot by Forest Service officer was bloodied, naked

A new report released this week states that the man who was shot and killed by a U.S. Forest Service agent in Oak Creek Canyon on Jan. 19 was walking down Highway 89A bloody and naked.

A Coconino County Sheriff’s Office investigation report identifies the officer as a U.S. Forest Service Agent Krista Kuhns. The man who died was 53-year-old Micah Shane Wilson, of Sedona.

Walter heard Kuhns give a description of a bloodied man who was walking naked southbound on Highway 89A.

"I could hear her tone she was on the loud speaker, consistent with an intense situation," he said in the report.

He then heard over the radio that shots were fired. "During my response, dispatch was attempting to contact [Forest Service Agent] Kuhns without any result. It was also reported to DPS that a suspect was down in the roadway in which further details were not provided," Walter said in the report.

Prior to his arrival, Kuhns was no longer involved with the suspect, and other agencies had arrived on scene.

Walter arrived and located DPS Troopers D. Cameron and K. Krueree. He was then informed that the man was being transported, and that Cameron and K. Krueree had a description of a bloodied, naked man walking down Highway 89A.

Walter was also relayed to him that the Sedona Police Department was tendering to her.

See SHOOTING, page 7A.

Police: Man stabbed when found in 'compromising situation'

A man was stabbed with scissors on Wednesday, Feb. 14, according to a Prescott Valley Police Department news release.

A 43-year-old Micah Shane Wilson, entered the home of a former girlfriend and found her with another man standing in the kitchen.

The woman told police she was listening to music through headphones and when she turned to get the phone, the man grabbed her wrist and started pulling her away.

"She smacked the phone from her hand, listened to music through her headphones, grew uncomfortable. If you see something, say something."

"Everyone is encouraged to call law enforcement if they see anything suspicious," said Jerry Furgason, spokesman for PVPD. "Suspicious activity is anything out of the ordinary or that causes one to feel uneasy. If you see something, say something!"

Young woman attacked in Prescott Valley, gets away by hitting attacker's groin

While walking along the 5400 block of North Ramada Drive in Prescott Valley, a 19-year-old woman was attacked at about 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 14, according to a Prescott Valley Police Department news release.

"The woman told police she was walking along the 5400 block of North Ramada Drive when she was attacked by a man. She turned to give him a piece of her mind when he slapped her and asked for the time. When she turned to get the time, the man grabbed her phone from her hand, grabbed her wrist and started pulling her by the hair."

To break away, she said she hit the man in the groin, police said. When the man fell to his knees, she kicked him, said police.

"According to her description of the man, he is about 5-feet-6, thin, has a deep voice."

"Anyone having information on this incident should contact the Prescott Valley Police Department at 928-772-9267 or 911 for emergencies."

The jail has to be funded one way or another. It’s up to the citizens how they want to do that."

See TALK, page 7A.

WHAT if voters don’t extend the jail sales tax?

It would mean a dumped loss of millions of dollars if voters do not approve extending the 20-year, quarter-cent sales tax that helps pay to operate the existing Yavapai County jail in the Verde Valley.

About 15 percent of the jail’s operations comes in by sales tax, or $.8 million, would disappear.
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